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Summary - The U.S.S. Quirinus, U.S.S. Naftali and U.S.S. Yataghan have returned to Crossroads Station. Vessels from the Ko'ra Confederacy, Noori Syndicate, Vo, Tzani and Lilithine Sisterhood have all gathered for a grand summit. Peace shall be born today.

Captain Jennifer Malachi stands alongside Captain Sulek in the promenade of Crossroads in dress uniforms. The senior staff of the station and the three vessels stand in dress wear, awaiting the arrival of the various representatives.

Anyone aboard the station cross trained in Tactical and Security has been armed and security on the promenade is as tight as possible. The Fire-Side Grill has been rebuilt and fashioned into a conference hall. Soon, peace shall come...

=/\==/\=BEGIN U.S.S. Quirinus - "The Grand Summit - The Beginnings of Peace"=/\==/\=

CNS_Cmdr_Azhure says:
@ :: On approach to the station::
XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
:: On the bridge ::
CTO_LtCmdr_Powers says:
::Tugs at the dress white uniform::  Self: I hate this thing.
CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::waits with Malachi::

ACTION - As the runabout Veritas passes the outer markers of the station, their comm. system beeps.

Capt_Jennifer_Malachi says:
:: leans over to Sulek and whispers :: CO: I do hope that this conference will be productive Captain.
CNS_Cmdr_Azhure says:
@ CIV:  We should be docking in about 5 minutes.  I have but one overwhelming desire at the moment...
Ambassador_Aelsery says:
<TO_LtJG_Kostandinos-Michaels> ::looks around curiously, having heard so much about the incident involving two of the ambassadors but never having seen either of them::

ACTION - A trumpet-like sound blares and the sound of some unseen symphony begins to play...

CIV_Capt_Matisse says:
@CNS: As long as it doesn't involve me...what is it? :: Gets her bag ready::
CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Malachi: The very fact that they are here shows some promise.
CNS_Cmdr_Azhure says:
@ :: Chuckles::  CIV:  A shower.
CTO_LtCmdr_Powers says:
::Comes up on the TO's team, shifting his rifle::  TO: I don't see why I have to wear this darn thing if we're on duty
FCO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::lets his senior most helmsman bring the ship in for the experience, wrestling with the uncomfortable Vulcan Security Agency dress uniform, resplendent with coarse rust-red cloth and gold piping::
CIV_Capt_Matisse says:
@CNS: Definitely not involving me! I could do with some sleep...I didn't get much on the way home.
Capt_Jennifer_Malachi says:
:: stands straight as the music blares ::
MO_Ens_Jervase says:
::making his rounds, double checking that everything's set up for the conference's beginning, then finds a place out of the way to be::

ACTION - Ambassador Aelsery moves into the promenade, flanked by a quartet of women. Their rainbow wings shimmer in the station's artificial light and cast a beautiful glow upon the Starfleet crew...

Ambassador_Aelsery says:
::enters, followed closely by a large entourage of tall Lilithine women, nodding curtly Captain Sulek but greeting Malachi warmly:: Malachi: Captain, a pleasure as always.
CNS_Cmdr_Azhure says:
@ CIV:  I take it we are just dropping this ship off and heading for ours.  I wonder what the others are up to now.
CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::returns the nod, nonplussed by the snub::
Capt_Jennifer_Malachi says:
Aelsery: Welcome Ambassador. :: smiles and nods ::

ACTION - The comm. from Crossroads directs the runabout to a nearby docking port.

CIV_Capt_Matisse says:
@CNS: I don't even know who we have to report to after this. I'm sure they'll call us when they want to hear our report

ACTION - The blaring music fades and sting music takes over. The sound is slow and peaceful. An unseen wave of energy washes over those assembled...

MO_Ens_Jervase says:
::raises an eyebrow as the first of the ambassadors enters, tilting his head a degree but remaining silent::
Ambassador_Aelsery says:
<TO_LtJG_Kostandinos-Michaels> CTO: The dress uniforms don't lend themselves to a full range of motion, that's for sure ::grimaces at the restrictive-ness of the dress whites when her attention is refocused on the first entering "entourage"::
CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::Nods to two security guard to formally show the Lilithine to the conference room::
OPS_LtCmdr_Telarus says:
::on the promenade in dress uniform::
Ambassador_Qui says:
::Floats onto the promenade::
XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
::joins the captain:: CO: Sorry I'm late. :;quietly::
CNS_Cmdr_Azhure says:
@ CIV:  What was the name of the admiral that signed our orders?  :: Looks up at the screen and the station which now fills that screen.::
Capt_Jennifer_Malachi says:
:: overhears Pangborn and smiles ::
Col_Sydney_Majors says:
<Ambassador Starr> ::Ambassador Starr'entia hovers alongside Qui, appearing as the other Noori. Her translucent robes are a deep red. Her eyes wander over the crowd, stopping to look at Adrienne::
CO_Capt_Sulek says:
XO: Not to worry XO.  I am sure as a male the Lilithine ambassador did not miss you.
CEO_Ens_Chandra says:
::Mulling around the promenade trying to glimpse the happenings::
XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
::steals a look at Malachi, caught; blushes ever so slightly::
Ambassador_Qui says:
::Floats toward the bald-headed Vulcan / Deltan:: Sulek / Malachi: Captains, you look well.
Ambassador_Aelsery says:
<TO> ::returns the stare rather defiantly, having had quite her fill of strange aliens of late::
XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
::looks at Sulek, wondering Just what he meant::
CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Qui: I am well.  You too look to be in good spirits.  A pleasure, Ambassador.  ::bows slightly::
Ambassador_Aelsery says:
::follows the security detail toward the conference room, glancing back to throw one short glare in Qui's direction before turning and ignoring his presence completely::

ACTION - The string symphony is overtaken by the sound of drums. The deck plating begins to shake as a massive bass sound thunders through the promenade. The lights dim and a pair of tall, thin Vo enter. Their faces are black and covered with some sort of red paint. Their eyes glow white and they move up to Malachi and Sulek, bowing silently.

CNS_Cmdr_Azhure says:
@ CIV: By the way, while you were resting, I got word the operatives family will be waiting for us.  You want the honours?
Capt_Jennifer_Malachi says:
:: nods to Qui and Starr :: Ambassadors, welcome. If you will please follow the rest. :: indicates the way ::
Ambassador_Qui says:
::Gives no response to Aelsery's glare, and continues floating to the conference room::
CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::nods to two more escorts to lead Qui's party into the room::
MO_Ens_Jervase says:
::keeps an eye on the procession heading for the conference room, blinking as the Vo entry is made::
CTO_LtCmdr_Powers says:
::Narrows his eyes, watching the Vo::
CIV_Capt_Matisse says:
@::Holds her hands over her face:: CNS: It needs to be done, I'll do it.
MO_Ens_Jervase says:
::vaguely, wonders how it is he ended up being drafted for this kind of a function... it really should be restricted to command personnel only, in his opinion::
Capt_Jennifer_Malachi says:
:; feels her feet being buffeted across the deck  but keeps a smile on her face ::

ACTION - The Vo remain silent and move off to the conference hall with a pair of escorts. Before anyone can say anything to them, they are gone...the music shifts once more...a single flute playing a gentle melody...

OPS_LtCmdr_Telarus says:
::walks back and forth::
CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Vo: Ambassadors, welcome.  I trust your journey was without event. ::bows slightly and nods to the escort::
CIV_Capt_Matisse says:
@CNS: I haven’t had to do this for long time.
CTO_LtCmdr_Powers says:
Aloud: So much pomp and circumstance....
FCO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::standing off to the side, ignoring the discomfort of the uniform, slowly scanning the room with his eyes::
CNS_Cmdr_Azhure says:
@ CIV:  You'll do fine.  Just tell them what they want to hear, not what really happened. :: Begins docking procedures.::
CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::Looks at Malachi:: Malachi: Well that was brief and somewhat pointless in greeting.
Col_Sydney_Majors says:
::Colonel Majors moves up beside Qui as s/he and Starr enter and she looks down at the pair of floating Ambassadors:: Qui: All is secure...
Capt_Jennifer_Malachi says:
:: leans to Sulek :: CO: This is taking longer than the discussion will.
Ambassador_Xhe'tora says:
::with his hands folded carefully in front of him, he slowly steps through, his head aimed high and his eyes not focusing on anyone in particular... he moves forward, slowly, absorbing the adulation of the throngs, as he steps over the threshold::
Capt_Jennifer_Malachi says:
Sulek: Sometimes silence works the best.
MO_Ens_Jervase says:
::half-paying attention, produces a tricorder from his pocket, running a scan of the passing group... just to appear to be doing something besides standing::
CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Malachi: The first day always takes time to get down to what is the expression...brass nails?
CIV_Capt_Matisse says:
@CNS: Its not me I'm worried about. ::Yawns:: Where are you going to disappear too?

ACTION - A single average looking man enters the promenade. Alone. Singular. Long brown robes are draped over him and a hood exposes much of his face.

Ambassador_Qui says:
::Nods at Majors:: Majors: Good. Thank you, Colonel.
Capt_Jennifer_Malachi says:
:: smiles :: CO: I believe that is brass tacks, but the point is the same Captain.
CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Malachi: Earth sayings are not my forte, yet one does try.
Ambassador_Xhe'tora says:
::he stops, and slowly lowers his eyes::
CNS_Cmdr_Azhure says:
@ CIV:  I need to check in with the ship and make sure these files are secure until someone officially claims them.  I'll also finish with this vessel.  That should leave you free to focus on the family and then get to the ship.
CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::looks at the single man::
XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
CO: C'mon. You must have picked something up from me
CO_Capt_Sulek says:
XO: Nothing that I would consider appropriate for public company, Commander. ::reb::
Col_Sydney_Majors says:
<Summers> ::Alexis Summers moves up alongside the Quirinus Chief Engineer in the dress uniform. The uniform is a little tight on her and she struggles with it:: CEO: I hate diplomatic events...
MO_Ens_Jervase says:
::raises an eyebrow as someone arrives solo, and turns his attention to watching him a little more closely than a good doctor should::
Ambassador_Xhe'tora says:
::he slowly turns to look to the captain:: CO: I... am the Ambassador Xhe'Tora.
XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
:;stifles a laugh::
CNS_Cmdr_Azhure says:
@ :: Begins shutdown procedures.::
Capt_Jennifer_Malachi says:
Xhe'Tora: Ambassador, welcome to Crossroads Station. We are honoured to have you with us. :: smiles and bows slightly ::
CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Xhe’Tora: Ambassador, a pleasure to meet you.  Welcome.
CEO_Ens_Chandra says:
Summers: They can at times be tedious, but yet some exhilarating.
CIV_Capt_Matisse says:
@::Starts preparing her talk to the parents in her mind::

ACTION - The last of the symphony...wing instruments. They play in a frantic tune, almost as if it were unplanned. A single oboe sound rings high above them and the chaotic sound melds into a perfect melody...cue Trogdo, the last of the Ambassadors.

CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::bows and signals the escort:: Xhe’Tora: Ambassador, if you would be so kind to follow your escort.
Ambassador_Xhe'tora says:
Malachi/Sulek: Indeed. ::he follows suit on the bow, bowing slightly, as he turns to follow the escort::
CTO_LtCmdr_Powers says:
<Trogdo> ::Enters the room, looking cleaned up.  His eyes are wide and he looks in amazement at everything::
Col_Sydney_Majors says:
<Summers> CEO: Exhilarating or not, I would rather be in an Engine Room avoiding all of these Ambassadors.
OPS_LtCmdr_Telarus says:
::waits anxiously::
CNS_Cmdr_Azhure says:
:: Looks over.::  CIV: We are and so are they... good luck.
XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
::feels hot and stuffy::
CNS_Cmdr_Azhure says:
:: Stands and goes to the back to retrieve the body on the hover-lift.::
CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::nods to Trogdo:: Trogdo: Ambassador, welcome.
CEO_Ens_Chandra says:
Summers: But just think of what these ambassadors my do for you in the future, they may hold your next great research project.
Ambassador_Xhe'tora says:
::he follows his escort in silence, the hood still obscuring his face, his hands remaining folded::
MO_Ens_Jervase says:
::wonders if it would break protocol or something if he were to duck out when everyone makes it into the conference room::
Capt_Jennifer_Malachi says:
Trogdo: Ambassador, we are pleased that you could join us. :: notices that Pangborn seems uncomfortable ::
CNS_Cmdr_Azhure says:
:: Looks at the body in stasis, she looks as if she is but asleep.::
Ambassador_Aelsery says:
::looks around the room, casting a cool and critical eye over the other inhabitants, sizing each one up in turn::
CTO_LtCmdr_Powers says:
<Trogdo> ::Reaches out for the Captain's hand::  CO: Captain!  Please, it's just 'Trogdo'...
CIV_Capt_Matisse says:
::Follows behind, putting her bag over her shoulder:: CNS: I'm glad we could bring her back...
CNS_Cmdr_Azhure says:
CIV:  Yea... :: Pauses to grab her gear waiting by the door before proceeding down the ramp, her eyes searching for a familiar face.::

ACTION - The full symphony comes together, strings, percussion, brass, wood-winds...all in perfect harmony. The Ambassador's make their way into the Fire Side Grill. A large buffet has been set up and the room is set up for a party, a reception of sorts…

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
::sees Malachi can see he's uncomfortable and is made even more uncomfortable::
Capt_Jennifer_Malachi says:
:: slowly extends her hand :: Trogdo: As you wish. :: smiles ::
CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::nods to the escort:: Trogdo: Of course.  ::he takes his hand while shoring up his mental shields, just in case::
OPS_LtCmdr_Telarus says:
::walks up to the CEO:: CEO: Ensign...
CEO_Ens_Chandra says:
OPS: Sir.
CNS_Cmdr_Azhure says:
:: Sighs in disappointment, her face turning to one of sympathy as they stop before the group waiting for them.::  Family:  Greetings.
Capt_Jennifer_Malachi says:
CO: Shall we Sulek? :: motions to follow Trogdo ::
CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Malachi: ::as Trogdo leaves:: An interesting mix.  ::turns to follow Malachi into the conference room::
Ambassador_Qui says:
::Floats by the windows with Starr, looking out at the docked vessels::
CTO_LtCmdr_Powers says:
<Trogdo> CO: I say, have you seen that wonderful Bill around?
CEO_Ens_Chandra says:
OPS: Quite the shin dig isn’t it sir?
Ambassador_Xhe'tora says:
::he stands, solitary, in between a table and the bulkhead.... neither trying to isolate himself, nor trying to socialize... he simply stands, watching everyone as they... mingle::
XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
::follows along, itchy::
OPS_LtCmdr_Telarus says:
CEO: How's the ship?
CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Trogdo: Lt. Cmdr Powers? He is on duty in the area.
MO_Ens_Jervase says:
::moves to follow everyone into the conference room, half expecting the Quirinus sickbay to com him... that would be his luck, after all::
Col_Sydney_Majors says:
<Family Members> CNS: Greetings...::A large man in a Starfleet uniform looks over Azhure::
CNS_Cmdr_Azhure says:
:: Looks at Joey::  CIV:  I'll leave you now...  :: Bows her head in respect to the family::
CTO_LtCmdr_Powers says:
<Trogdo> CO: Duty?  A shame...
XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
::Thinks, if there was ever a time for Cherry to lighten the mood, now would be it. Sad smile::
Capt_Jennifer_Malachi says:
:: turns back to Pangborn :: XO: Is there a problem with your uniform Commander? :: grins openly ::
CEO_Ens_Chandra says:
OPS: Coming along nicely sir.
XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
Capt: Uh. Why no, of course not. Why? :;reaches around to scratch his back as he speaks::
CIV_Capt_Matisse says:
::Walks up to family, and offers her hand:: Family: Hello sir, I am Captain Matisse. ::Nods to Azhure::

ACTION - The two representatives from the Vo move up to Qui, Starr and Majors...silent.

ACTION - The Starfleet man shakes Matisse's hand sombrely.

CNS_Cmdr_Azhure says:
:: Makes her way through the crowd, noting the unusual number of guards.::
Ambassador_Aelsery says:
<TO_LtJG_Kostandinos-Michaels> ::one hand hovers near her side arm as she glances around the room, finding she has to look up quite a bit at the Lilithine and the stick-figure-ish men::
CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Malachi: I believe the Commander prefers a less starched attire. It seems to be a common failing among the humans on the crew.
Capt_Jennifer_Malachi says:
XO: I see. Perhaps if you mingle with our guests, they will take your mind off your neck?
XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
Malachi: Sure I'll get right on it:: plots his escape::
Ambassador_Qui says:
::Turns to see the silent Vo representatives, waits for them to say something::
OPS_LtCmdr_Telarus says:
CEO: Any little quirks?
CNS_Cmdr_Azhure says:
:: Stops at the docking masters office to deal with the return of the ship and that paperwork.::
CTO_LtCmdr_Powers says:
::Receives word that the runabout has returned.  Excusing himself, he tries to track down Azhure::
Capt_Jennifer_Malachi says:
:: turns back to Sulek :: CO: I believe it is not confined to the human population Captain.
Ambassador_Aelsery says:
::casts the occasional imperious glance around the room, but prefers to socialize with her Sisters rather than "making friends"::
CIV_Capt_Matisse says:
Family: I, along with my college are deeply sadden for you lost sir.  While on mission, found out that your daughter had passed away while on mission...::Pauses::

ACTION - The lead Vo pulls out a large hunting blade and holds it in his hand, pointed down towards Qui'dinjori. He begins speaking in some unknown language and slices the blade across his hand, opening a large wound.

CEO_Ens_Chandra says:
OPS: I'm still learning where to kick her to make her work right.
CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Malachi: It is not as uncomfortable as some of the clothing I have found myself in...
Capt_Jennifer_Malachi says:
:: moves into the conference room and looks around ::
XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
::mortified at the conversation::
CNS_Cmdr_Azhure says:
:: Glad the docking master knows what was going on, she quickly signs off on the various forms.::
CTO_LtCmdr_Powers says:
<Trogdo> ::Wandering about, speaking with many of the Starfleet officers and crew assembled, keeping an eye out for Ambassador Qui::

ACTION - The man looks over at Matisse, no sense of sorrow crosses over his eyes. He is cold and stoic. He has shed his tears already.

Ambassador_Qui says:
::His / her translucent lips quirk at the sight before it::

ACTION - Thick crimson blood drips down onto the ground in front of Qui'dinjori.

Capt_Jennifer_Malachi says:
CO: Excuse me Captain, but one of our guests seems to be injured. :: walks away and over to the Vo ::
OPS_LtCmdr_Telarus says:
CEO: When I get back on board I will help you out a little, there were certain things that always came up with her.
CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::looks at the Vo from across the room:: Malachi: An interesting custom...Captain, do not interfere.
CNS_Cmdr_Azhure says:
:: After a few more minutes, she reaches down for her bag and slings it over her shoulder and heads out the door.  One more thing completed.::
Ambassador_Qui says:
::Smiles::
Ambassador_Xhe'tora says:
::he slowly walks over to one of the tables, carrying beverages... he scrutinizes the glasses...::
Capt_Jennifer_Malachi says:
CO: Captain? :; stops and turns ::
Ambassador_Qui says:
Vo: Thank you for the performance. I accept the honour. ::Nods::
CEO_Ens_Chandra says:
OPS: That would be greatly appreciated sir. I could use all the help I can get.
CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Malachi: You are seeing an ancient form of allegiance.  It is common among more ummm tribal species.
XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
::just kind of stares. Watching the ritual::
MO_Ens_Jervase says:
::wonders past the command personnel for both ship and station, and gives a nod as he does::
CIV_Capt_Matisse says:
Family: We were able to return her to you, for the proper burial of your choosing.  She was a fine officer, and we are deeply sadden for your loss.  If there is anything we can do to help out in this time, please ask, and it will be done.

ACTION - The stick figure man of a Vo glances around the room and flicks his wrist once quickly, splattering the red blood over the Tzani man, Trogdo. He mutters something distasteful.

CNS_Cmdr_Azhure says:
:: In her mind she sees a face and her quarters hoping the two are together.::
Col_Sydney_Majors says:
<Family> CIV: Thank you Captain...we...we can take care of everything from here, thank you. Thank you very much.
Capt_Jennifer_Malachi says:
CO: I see. Thank you for informing me before I made a diplomatic error. I'm not really comfortable with all this formality.
XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
::avoids the blood::
CNS_Cmdr_Azhure says:
:: Checks in with the computer to find out where the Q is birthed and heads for that area.::
CTO_LtCmdr_Powers says:
<Trogdo> ::Shakes at the blood::  Self: What the...?  Aloud: Hey now.... aren't we supposed to be getting along?
CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::stepping up:: Malachi: That however was an insult…::he moves between the Tzani and the Vo.::
CTO_LtCmdr_Powers says:
::Gives up trying to track her down and taps his commbadge::  *CNS*: Azhure?
Col_Sydney_Majors says:
<Vo> Trogdo: We don't 'get along' with primitives.
OPS_LtCmdr_Telarus says:
CEO: I am gonna go say hi to rest of the crew nice to meet you Ensign Chandra
Ambassador_Xhe'tora says:
::he looks up, slowly, at the development on the other side... glancing over politely with concern...::
XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
::wishes he had a phaser::
OPS_LtCmdr_Telarus says:
::walks over to the XO:: How the heck are you, sir?
MO_Ens_Jervase says:
::raises an eyebrow, stepping just a little closer to the exchange::
Ambassador_Aelsery says:
::out of the corner of her eye, sees the blood ritual and the ensuing insult directed toward the Tzani, a small smile playing across her face::
Ambassador_Qui says:
::Watches the growing incident between the Vo and Trogdo with mild interest::
CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Vo Ambassador: Would you dishonour this moment with such an act?
Capt_Jennifer_Malachi says:
:: moves next to Trogdo and takes his arm :: Trogdo: Trogdo, have you tried some the delicacies we've arranged for you?
XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
OPS: Doing just great....::watches the events unfold:: You might want to pay attention and stay out of it.
CNS_Cmdr_Azhure says:
:: Shifts her bag as she finds the correct bay and enters the room filled again with a large number of security.::
CIV_Capt_Matisse says:
::Starts to walk away, but stops beside the man:: Man: Her death will not be in vain, I'll make sure of that. ::Pats his back, and walks away::
Col_Sydney_Majors says:
<Vo> ::He turns sharply towards Sulek, his glowing white eyes burning with hatred:: CO: The Tzani should not have been invited to this place, they corrupt it with their stench.
CNS_Cmdr_Azhure says:
:: Stops with a smile.:: *CTO*:  You rang?
Capt_Jennifer_Malachi says:
:: begins to lead him away slowly a smile on her face although she really would like to give the Vo "the look" ::
MO_Ens_Jervase says:
::sweeps his eyes out over the room, taking note of where Powers has his security people set up.. this could be real bloody, real fast::
CTO_LtCmdr_Powers says:
<Trogdo> ::His tri-vocal cords making quite a off-harmonic sound::  Vo: No one who has obtained The Bliss can be primitive...
Ambassador_Xhe'tora says:
Thinks to himself: This place is defiled by all present...
Ambassador_Aelsery says:
::laughs just a bit at the Vo's comment - finally something the two of them agreed upon::
CTO_LtCmdr_Powers says:
::Hears the smile in her voice::  *CNS*: I'll refrain from asking the stupid question of 'are you back'.... where are you?
CIV_Capt_Matisse says:
::Walks down the promenade, trying to keep her head high, but she’s failing miserably.:: Self: What now..
CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::watches as Malachi steer Trogdo out and admires her diplomacy:: Vo: We are here.  Honour and allegiance is important and yet Ambassador Qui is one of the formers of this council.  Would you so quickly put aside your honour and allegiance to him/her?
CNS_Cmdr_Azhure says:
*CTO*:  I was just about to head up the docking ramp onto the ship.
Ambassador_Xhe'tora says:
::he raises one of his claw/fingers slightly, adjusting a ring, as a very soft click is heard only by himself within his hood.... he starts speaking, with growing concern over the escapade...::
Col_Sydney_Majors says:
<Vo> ::His eyes dart towards Qui, as if expecting the Noori to direct him::
CTO_LtCmdr_Powers says:
::Looks around::  *CNS*: If this place wasn't crawling with people more eager to tear each others' heads off rather than sit and talk peace, I'd gladly sneak away and join you....
Capt_Jennifer_Malachi says:
Trogdo: Please try some of these. :: picks up a platter filled with interesting items :: We have only the best for you.
CEO_Ens_Chandra says:
::Walking among the guests::
OPS_LtCmdr_Telarus says:
XO: You maybe right.
XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
Vo: Maybe you'd like to take a break. Have a beer or something.
CNS_Cmdr_Azhure says:
* CTO*:  Unless I am needed, I fully intend to avoid whatever is going on.  By the way, what is going on?  :: Heads up the ramp and checks in with the duty officer.::
CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Vo: If you seek honour, then you can pay no higher tribute than to honour all here.  May I have your word?  ::bows slightly hands out and palms up::

ACTION - Ambassador Starr'entia, who has drifted away from Qui hovers up along-side Chandra. S/he looks up at the Ensign with a smile...

CTO_LtCmdr_Powers says:
<Trogdo> ::Smiles at the Captain::  Captain: Why thank you... only the best, of course.  ::With a pointed glance at the Vo::
Col_Sydney_Majors says:
<Vo> XO: Beer?
Ambassador_Qui says:
::Floats forward slightly:: Vo: Do not worry yourself, Representative. Now is not the time for such ... troubles. ::Nods at Sulek for Vo to go along with the CO / XO's suggestions::
OPS_LtCmdr_Telarus says:
::wishes he had some popcorn and a soda::
XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
Vo; Sure. It's an Earth drink. I always keep some handy. Great stuff, you could fuel a Starship from it ::grin::
Capt_Jennifer_Malachi says:
Trogdo: Will you excuse me for a moment? I must see to our other guests.
CIV_Capt_Matisse says:
::Puts on her smile, and walks through the crowd::
CTO_LtCmdr_Powers says:
*CNS*: The Ambassadors have all arrived... there's a gathering going on.  I'm staying mostly out of the way, keeping the high viewpoint.  ::Kind of reminds him of Abertura's entrance way::
Ambassador_Xhe'tora says:
::slowly moves over towards Capt. Matisse::
CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::moving next to Qui:: Qui: Your allies are shall we say most loyal.
CNS_Cmdr_Azhure says:
% :: With relatively long strides heads for her quarters.::

ACTION - The tall Vo man looks between Sulek and Qui. He nods once and slices the blade up the length of his left arm, opening a deep red wound. He dips the blade into the wound and uses it to rub the blood onto Sulek's palms.

Capt_Jennifer_Malachi says:
Trogdo: If there is anything that you require, don't hesitate to ask me or any of the staff.
Ambassador_Aelsery says:
::sees that the "fun" has mostly passed, turns back to her Lilithine companions::
MO_Ens_Jervase says:
::passes a table of refreshments, and decides coffee is a good thing, before continuing to mingle::
CNS_Cmdr_Azhure says:
% :: Sighs::  *CTO*:  Am I needed?

ACTION - Michael Jervase's comm. badge beeps.

Ambassador_Qui says:
::Watches the Vo rub the blood onto Sulek:: CO: They have found dedication can be most rewarding. Our co-operation has been most beneficial.
CNS_Cmdr_Azhure says:
% :: Sends the lift to deck 2.::
OPS_LtCmdr_Telarus says:
::looks over to the left and sees a familiar face::
CTO_LtCmdr_Powers says:
<Trogdo> ::Smiles warmly at the Captain::
CIV_Capt_Matisse says:
::Nods to the approaching ambassador::
XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
::spots the table with something that looks like beer, his beer, on it and grabs two::
CTO_LtCmdr_Powers says:
*CNS*: Depends.  You could just be another body, another target.  As far as Starfleet is concerned, our presence is covered well...
Col_Sydney_Majors says:
<Starr'entia> CEO: Greetings, Ensign Chandra...
CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::looks down at his hands:: Qui: I guess then, we are at peace.  ::motions for a wait person to bring him a cloth:: Qui: I hope that it is okay if I remove this?
XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
Vo: Have a beer. ::holds out a cold one to the Vo::
Ambassador_Qui says:
CO: I would wait until he is out of eye-sight. ::Smiles::
MO_Ens_Jervase says:
Self: Figures. ::taps the badge somewhat irritably:: *com*: Jervase here.
Capt_Jennifer_Malachi says:
:: moves towards Xhe'Tora:: Xhe'Tora: Ambassador, is everything to your liking?
CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Vo: Commander Pangborn will show you to food as well.

ACTION - The Vo man takes the glass and looks down at the amber coloured liquid, unsure of what to do with it before taking a sip.

Ambassador_Xhe'tora says:
Matisse: A word, if I may, captain?
CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Qui: I intend to.
CEO_Ens_Chandra says:
Starr'entia: Greetings and salutations.
CNS_Cmdr_Azhure says:
% *CTO*:  It has been a long trip.  I am going to take a hot shower.  Please let the captain know we are back and if he really needs me, he needs but to call.
CIV_Capt_Matisse says:
Xhe‘tora: Of course. ::Moves to the side:: How are I help you ambassador?

ACTION - Starr'entia, the other Noori Ambassador hovers at waist height on Royle Chandra, looking up at him.

CEO_Ens_Chandra says:
Starr'entia: May I inquire how you came to know my name?.
CNS_Cmdr_Azhure says:
% :: From the lift, heads for her quarters.::
XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
Vo: You drink it. Like this. ::takes a drink::
Capt_Jennifer_Malachi says:
:: nods to Matisse :: CIV: Good day Captain.
Col_Sydney_Majors says:
<Starr'entia> CEO: My people are each blessed with...shall we say...unique gifts. I can sense what you call...one's soul...
CTO_LtCmdr_Powers says:
*CNS*: Sounds like a plan.  The Captain is quite in the centre of everything.... but Captain Matisse is here, so he'll probably figure it out.
XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
CO: I'll baby-sit the Vo. Keep the creepy sister things occupied
CNS_Cmdr_Azhure says:
% :: Entering, tosses her bag on a chair where she opens it.  Inside she locates a simple hidden pocket and pulls out the data chips collected.::
OPS_LtCmdr_Telarus says:
::sees Starr'entia and has a flash::

ACTION - The Vo man takes a gulp of the Terran drink and gags on it, throwing the glass down with a smash. He then curtly requests another drink.

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
::motions for the Vo to follow::
CIV_Capt_Matisse says:
::Gives a nod to Malachi with a quick smile:: Malachi: Captain.
CNS_Cmdr_Azhure says:
% *CTO*:  Then I will wait for you.
CEO_Ens_Chandra says:
Starr'entia: Well then it is good to know that I may be in possession of one. ::Smiling::
Col_Sydney_Majors says:
<T'Vol> *MO*: Ensign Jervase, this is Doctor T'Vol, I need to see you in the Station's Medical Lab immediately...
Capt_Jennifer_Malachi says:
CIV: Since you are here, I shall entrust the ambassador to your care for the time being.
CNS_Cmdr_Azhure says:
% :: Moves towards Bill's desk and opens one of the panels.  From there she locates the secure safe and using their codes, opens it.::
Col_Sydney_Majors says:
<Starr'entia> CEO: A pure one at that, Mr. Chandra. ::S/he smiles::
Ambassador_Xhe'tora says:
Matisse: If it is not too forward of me... why are we... partaking in this reception when there are more... pressing matters to discuss?
CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::as the Vo follows the XO, a damp towel arrives.  Waiting for the him to move through the crowd, he carefully wipes away the blood:: Qui: Are you familiar with the Klingon?  There is something about the Vo that might cause an interesting conversation between the two groups.
CIV_Capt_Matisse says:
::Under her breath:: Malachi: That’s fine, but I just got back, and could use a long hot bath.  Only for a little bit.
MO_Ens_Jervase says:
::sighs:: *T'Vol*: I'm a little busy, doctor. What's it about? ::searches for the CO, and takes an idle sip of his coffee::
CNS_Cmdr_Azhure says:
% :: Seeing the chips are as safe as possible for the moment, locks everything up and stands with a sigh.::
Capt_Jennifer_Malachi says:
:: walks away seeing that Xhe'Tora seems more interested in speaking with Matisse ::
XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
::leads the Vo to the bar:: Vo; Belly up. ::gets another two beers, hands one to the Vo::
Col_Sydney_Majors says:
<T'Vol> *MO*: We have a situation that requires immediate attention. Come at once.
CEO_Ens_Chandra says:
Starr'entia: And one who sees a pure soul must have one themselves. It is quite an honour to meet you.
MO_Ens_Jervase says:
*T'Vol*: Specifics would be good, doctor... ::has found the CO by this point, and heads over to him on quick, even strides::
Capt_Jennifer_Malachi says:
:: glances around the room again looking to see that all the ambassadors are happy for the most part ::
Ambassador_Xhe'tora says:
::he steps aside slightly to let Malachi pass::
CNS_Cmdr_Azhure says:
% :: Begins peeling her clothes off as she makes her way to the shower with every intent of treating herself.::
Col_Sydney_Majors says:
<Starr'entia> ::S/he bows slightly, still hovering above the deck plating:: CEO: The honour is mine.
CEO_Ens_Chandra says:
Starr'entia: Have you been doing ambassador duties long?
Col_Sydney_Majors says:
<Starr'entia> CEO: Over seventy years...
OPS_LtCmdr_Telarus says:
::walks up to Starr'entia:: Starr'entia: Have we met before?
Capt_Jennifer_Malachi says:
:: spots Qui and briskly walks over to him/her :: Qui: Is everything satisfactory?
MO_Ens_Jervase says:
::moves up beside the CO, and pauses, waiting to insure he's not occupied::
CNS_Cmdr_Azhure says:
% :: Steps into the shower and dials steaming hot water.  She sighs with a relief as the heat soon penetrates through her.::
Ambassador_Aelsery says:
::motioning for two of the Lilithine to follow her, moves decisively toward Malachi:: Captain: Allowing the Vo to move about unhindered, in possession of such weapons as they have, may not be so wise should the situation deteriorate, Captain.  ::looks down at the woman, expecting a response::
CIV_Capt_Matisse says:
::Not really in the diplomacy mood, gets to the point::  Xhe'Tora: if its not to forward, we are here to give all you the opportunity to "mingle" and keep the peace,  We are a bunch of friends getting together for a beer.  We are here to party.  We are here to forget about the war that might just happen if we don't all shape up. Forward enough ?
Col_Sydney_Majors says:
<Starr'entia> ::The androgynous Ambassador turns towards Telarus and shakes hir head slowly:: OPS: No Commander Telarus, I do not believe we have.
CTO_LtCmdr_Powers says:
<Trogdo> ::Manages to come upon Qui, and looks at Malachi, whom he just left.  With a pleasant smile, he watches the room::
CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Jervase: Doctor, may I be of assistance?
CEO_Ens_Chandra says:
Starr'entia: You look remarkably young to me, if I may asked is your race long lived?
Col_Sydney_Majors says:
<Starr'entia> CEO: Compared to your species, yes.
MO_Ens_Jervase says:
CO: Apparently there's a situation requiring my attention in the station's medical facilities. Permission to leave, captain?
Capt_Jennifer_Malachi says:
Aelsery: Ambassador, we are all here to advance the cause of peace and goodwill. You would have me breach the trust of one of my guests?
MO_Ens_Jervase says:
::is, still, waiting for T'Vol to get to the specifics... typical of Vulcans::

ACTION - The power fails in Commander Azhure's quarters. She is left in total darkness.

CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Jervase: Of course.  By the way, you may note the Vo ambassador is wounded.  Take no action.
CIV_Capt_Matisse says:
Xhe'Tora: Now lets forget that you are bored to tears, put on a happy face, and for the night, have fun, heck, pretend to have fun.  I've just spent 7 days in a shuttle and just got here, you are not the only one not wanting to be here, but suck it up with a smile.
OPS_LtCmdr_Telarus says:
Starr'entia: You look so familiar, my mistake I apologize.
CNS_Cmdr_Azhure says:
%::Sighs:: Not again...
MO_Ens_Jervase says:
::nods, and heads for the nearest turbolift::
CNS_Cmdr_Azhure says:
%:: Steps out of the shower, reaching for a towel.::
Ambassador_Aelsery says:
::throws a pointed glance toward the Tzani, who just got spattered in blood, then back at Malachi:: Captain: I would question how trustworthy he has behaved.
CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Trogdo: Trogdo, I trust you found something to your liking at the buffet.

ACTION - As Jervase leaves the Fire Side Grill he notices that much of the promenade is dark and empty. It seems as if the station is dead, and the only source of light and goodness is the party which he is leaving behind...

CTO_LtCmdr_Powers says:
<Trogdo> ::Smiles at the Captain, holding up a piece of meat in a dark sauce::  CO: I believe the server called it a 'rib'....
CNS_Cmdr_Azhure says:
% :: Wrapping the towel around her, heads for the computer and reaches for where the button is.::  Engineering, this is Commander Azhure.  I seem to have a power outage in my quarters.

ACTION - Azhure's hands brush up against something rough, scaly...

Capt_Jennifer_Malachi says:
Aelsery: As females, we can afford the luxury of letting the "other" genders to act as children. Captain Sulek's people are keeping a close watch on all of you for your own safety.
Ambassador_Xhe'tora says:
::his eyes widen:: Matisse: Why... How dare you, captain! I am not... here to have fun. The sooner you decadent.... people realize that, the sooner we can get to what we are truly here for.
MO_Ens_Jervase says:
::raises an eyebrow, and decides to call the nearest lift::
CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Trogdo: Although Vulcans do not eat meat, I have heard that ribs are quite appealing.
CNS_Cmdr_Azhure says:
%:: Steps away, swallowing hard as an immense power fills the area... deadly and strong.::
CTO_LtCmdr_Powers says:
<Trogdo> CO: Why do Vulcans not eat meat?
Ambassador_Aelsery says:
::gestures to her sisters, one on either side:: Captain: It is not my safety I am concerned with - the Vo are no match.  Sulek's people would do well to keep an eye out for the others, however.
CIV_Capt_Matisse says:
Xhe'Tora: Ambassador, you need to know what comes first, and your greed of only thinking of yourself will only hurt you in the long run.  your loss ambassador.  ::Walks away past Malachi:: Malachi: I'll be in my quarters Captain,
CNS_Cmdr_Azhure says:
%Eula:  Eula... you need something?
MO_Ens_Jervase says:
::steps out of the TL on the appropriate level, and heads for sickbay... he really should remember to thank T'Vol for saving him::
Capt_Jennifer_Malachi says:
Aelsery: I can see that you are well protected Ambassador. Unfortunately the others seem less able to.
Ambassador_Xhe'tora says:
::he inhales sharply, as the CIV steps away.... he turns, chattering briskly into his hood...::
CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Trogdo: It is a choice we made.  We felt that animals too should not be killed.  It is not an ideal that we force on others. Please feel free to enjoy whatever you find pleasing.
CEO_Ens_Chandra says:
Starr'entia: That is quite amazing. I would love to hear more about your amazing race.
Capt_Jennifer_Malachi says:
CIV: Captain Matisse? Is there a problem?
MO_Ens_Jervase says:
::steps into sickbay, and immediately sweeps his eyes about the room::
CTO_LtCmdr_Powers says:
<Trogdo> ::Re-examines the food product::  CO: I'm not sure this was an animal at some point... don't you have those... replicators... makes anything from nothing?
Capt_Jennifer_Malachi says:
:: looks over at Sulek and shrugs ::
CIV_Capt_Matisse says:
::Just shacks her head as she walks away:: Malachi: My shower has missed me, I’m going to pay it a nice long visit
CNS_Cmdr_Azhure says:
%:: Feels goose-bumps rising along her damp skin as a sense of dread rises inside.::
CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::moves to the head of the table, in command voice:: All: If all ambassadors will take their seats, it is time we begin.

ACTION - A blade flashes in Azhure's quarters, aiming for the El Aurian's throat. At the same time Michael Jervase makes his way into the station sickbay, just in time to see a young Bolian woman going into shock...

ACTION - Far away inside the rebuilt Fire Side Grill, Captain Sulek of the U.S.S. Quirinus calls the Grand Summit to order. Peace shall reign in the Xherivhan, despite all the hatred, all the back stabbing and all of the evil that fill the hearts of its inhabitants. Peace will come, whether they like it, or not...

=/\==/\=END Mission=/\==/\=
